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Our Objectives
Empower profitable business operations within the transport industry
Lead the way and push the boundaries of innovation and technology
Invest in the well-being of our clients, our people and our shareholders
Take pro-active measures to find solutions and minimise customers’ costs
Ensure optimal fleet size, usage, availability, reliability, and safety

History of the Elite Group
The founding director, Colin Lewitte started Elite Truck Hire in June 1982. This fleet soon grew over the 100 vehicle mark with the
acquisition of our key account customer at the time, UTI Sun Couriers (now DSV).
In 1994, Les Tomsett took over as the managing director of Elite Truck Hire, where the business thrived under his leadership and
enjoyed steady growth. The strategic decision to explore the refrigerated truck industry was made and was later added to the fleet which
grew to over 200 refrigerated vehicles.
In 2009, Jean du Preez joined the group and Elite Forklift Rental was formed as a subsidiary of Elite Truck Hire. Around the same
time, UTI Sun Couriers approached Elite Truck Hire to consider an acquisition of Denver Transport, one of their line haul transporters.
With the successful takeover, we created another subsidiary known as Elite Line Haul.
Medu Capital, a black-owned private equity firm, acquired 27% of Elite Truck Hire during December 2007. Seven years later, Les
Tomsett decided to consider retirement. Les and the Astra Group agreed to put their shares up for sale. Medu Capital decided to buy
these shares and look for a new shareholder and CEO.
The arrival of Byron Corcoran in February 2016, as a CEO and shareholder, saw the business move focus to a full maintenance lease
fleet (now referred to as Long Term Rental). During this time, Medu Capital sold it’s original 27% share to Thesele, the black-owned
private equity firm. This shareholding has positioned the group well with good BBBEE credentials. Elite is currently 95% black-owned
with a level 2 rating.
Elite Group has approximately 500 employees and more than 2000 owned vehicles to service the needs of our customers.

Our strategy is one of growth & the ability to combine the best Logistical skills and IT systems
which ensures the most efficient and cost effective transport solutions for our customers.

Future of the Elite Group
The expansion into Durban during April 2017 for Elite Truck Hire has proved to be a very successful venture and we are now
already looking for larger premises to cater for our growing needs.
We have recently opened a branch in Nelspruit and Polokwane.
In addition, we now offer Forklift Rental via our Durban and Cape Town operations.
We have recently created a film industry division, which we believe will flourish over time particularly in the Western Cape
region. The company continues to expand into the Refrigeration and Construction Industries with Truck Mounted Cranes and
refrigeration equipment.
Most importantly, we invest consistently into the training and development of our staff and systems to ensure better service
delivery to our customers.
Elite offers a comprehensive range of services, customizing solutions for customer specific requirements. Should Elite be
chosen as a potential service provider, we will provide the most efficient transport solution to fulfill the client’s needs.
Our company believes in adding value, reducing costs, understanding our customers needs and getting our customers moving.
while offering scalability and flexibility.
We are proud to announce our acquisition of both Local Bulk Haulage (Pty) Ltd & Centenary Tanker Hire (Pty) Ltd in 2020 and
2021 respectively. As leaders in their industries, Centenary Tanker Hire specialises in the rental of water and diesel tankers
to the construction and mining industries, while Local Bulk Haulage transports specialised primary chemicals and liquid bulk
commodities, from point of supply to the users, nationally.

Expansion has always been the primary strategy for the Group.

Elite Truck Hire
Elite Truck Hire is an established LEVEL 2 B-BBEE contributor
and has gained a favourable reputation by enhancing
customer productivity and service levels for the past 36 years.
The Company has enjoyed an established business partnership
exceeding 10 years with at least 75% of its major customers.

We provide services to over 600 customers
with a fleet strength exceeding 1300 vehicles.
Our customers represent a full spectrum of Industries
including Cosmetics, Chemicals, Confectionery, Construction,
Motor Manufacturing, Refrigeration and Express Freight.
From our humble beginnings in Industria Jhb and the West
Rand. We currently offer our services from:
• Edenvale (East Rand)
• Industria (West Rand)
• Durban

• Pretoria

• Cape Town
• Nelspruit

• Polokwane

• Richards bay
• Cato Ridge
• Midrand

8 TON PANEL VAN

Setting Hire Standards

4 TON CURTAIN SIDE

1 TON HIGH VOLUME FIBRE GLASS BODY VAN

8 TON DROPSIDE

FORKLIFT LTR AND STR NOW IN CAPE TOWN AND DURBAN

Our Services
Full Maintenance Rental (FMR)

Over the past 36 years, this Premier Service has experienced
high growth levels due to its operating benefits.
New vehicles are purchased and customised to meet our
customers’ exact specifications, including signwriting to meet
their Corporate Identity. We specialise in truck selection
when it comes to structuring a fleet. We know that selecting
the wrong vehicle for the job can be an expensive mistake.
When recommending the most economic vehicle for the job,
we consider your operating costs, we take into account the
commodities that will be transported, the routes, volumes,
mass, the distribution network, the customer base and the
demands on the fleet before making our recommendations.
We also make sure the latest truck technology is used to
optimise fuel efficiency and your vehicle security.

Short Term Rental (STR)
We have a fleet of approximately 900 vehicles available
for Short Term Rental on a daily, weekly or monthly basis.
The vehicles in our fleet are in good, crisp, clean condition.
Our fleet comprises of freight carriers ranging from 1 to 14
tons, supplied according to industry standards.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Closed Van Bodies
Dropside Bodies
Truck Mounted Cranes
Insulated Van Bodies
Sub Zero Refrigeration Fleet
Refrigerated Bodies
Curtain Side Bodies
Trailers
Forklifts

The duration of Full Maintenance Rental typically ranges
from 36 to 60 months.

Fleet Insurance

Vehicle insurance (Including 3rd Party cover)
8 TON TRUCK WITH DROPSIDE BODY & 5 TON CRANE

Value Added
Service
Mechanical Workshop
In-house vehicle repair and maintenance.

24/7 Roadside Assistance

MECHANIC FIELD SERVICE BAKKIE

On-Board Staff

We procure vehicles, tyres and other transport equipment
known for reliable performance and have a 24/7/365 roadside
and rescue service so that should there be a problem there
is always a solution.

On request, we also provide staffing services such as

Our top technical and mechanical staff, in our fully
equipped workshops ensure that your fleet is always in
optimum condition. Replacement vehicles are also available
to ensure that your fleet is always running.

best operate the vehicle, how to care for it, optimise fuel

drivers, van assistants and contract supervisors who can
be dedicated to customer premises or sites.

We believe that drivers should be trained on how to
efficiency and keep the vehicle in peak condition.

E-Toll Management

We take care of all your e-toll administration.

Vehicle Tracking
•
•
•
•
•

Vehicle Tracker
Vehicle Recovery
Satellite Tracking
Fleet Communications
Rapid Follow-Up Procedures

4 TON REFRIGERATED TRUCK

Outsourcing is a
Saving Grace
By outsourcing the management of your
fleet to a company that has developed fleet
management as their core competence, you
can save on money, time and hassle.
Elite offers you a one stop shop solution,
taking away the hassles associated with
managing a fleet.
We will:
•
Purchase vehicles using our
substantial buying power
•
Select the optimum vehicle for the
task, taking total life costs into account
•
Dispose of vehicles
•
Manage cost control
•
Monitor maintenance
•
Manage information online E.g.:
•
Services due
•
Under or over utilisation
•
Maintenance costs
•
Optimal Replacement timing
•
Manage fines
•
Renew licenses
•
Arrange annual fitness certification
(COF)
•
Be a single call in a emergency or
break down.

Contact Info
East Rand & Head Office

Cape Town

Cnr Venda and Harris Streets,
Sebenza, Edenvale, 1609
+27 (0) 11 452 0580

Cnr Muscat Chardonnay Streets,
Saxenburg Park, Blackheath,
Cape Town, 7580
+27 (0) 21 905 8123

West Rand
Cnr Nobel and Fulton Streets,
Industria, Johannesburg, 2093
+27 (0) 11 474 2502

Nelspruit

14 Old Pretoria Road, West Acres, Nelspruit
+27 (0) 13 101 3008

Pretoria

402 Asetileen Street, Silvertondale
Ext 2, Pretoria
+27 (0) 12 023 0099

Durban
7 Sprite Place, Westmead, Pine Town.
+27 (0) 31 023 0990

Richards Bay

Unit 25, 31 Alumina Allee, Alton, Richards Bay
+27 (0) 31 023 0990

Cato Ridge

Cnr Doornrug Road and Uitkomste Street,
Cato Ridge
+27 (0) 83 777 5144

Polokwane

78 Silicon street, Ladine, Polokwane
+27 (0) 71 643 6351

www.elitetruck.co.za

Elite Forklift Rental
Managing Director, Jéan du Preez, has a wealth of knowledge
having successfully run South Africa’s largest single forklift
operation for a number of years. He subsequently joined forces
with Elite Truck Hire to establish Elite Forklift Rental.
Elite Forklift Rental currently has a Level 2 BEE status and
is committed to contributing positively towards a transformed
South Africa.
Unlike others, we don’t think big. We’re more focused on the small
details like delivering your forklift on time and making sure we
deliver your forklift in pristine condition – we take real pride in our
fleet of over 400 forklifts – they generate our income after all.
And we’re human – something in short supply in this virtual world.
Call us and a person will answer your call – no choosing the right
number option. You’ll be put through to the correct person quickly
and correctly the first time.
We are also dedicated to developing our employees to their full
potential, thereby allowing them to partner in the business.
All forklifts purchased for Elite’s rental fleet are new and of Japanese
origin (design and manufacture). Elite Forklift Rental prides itself
on being a professional organisation whose employees act with
integrity and hold their customers’ best interests at heart.

We take real pride in our fleet of over 400
forklifts - they generate our income after all.

We think we’re a bit Different

Our Services
Forklift Rentals

Don’t tie up your company’s capital in forklifts; rather use it for your
business’ productive areas. Rental also allows you to budget precisely with
no surprises for major repairs. The rental amount is tax deductible and is off
balance sheet finance. As forklifts become older they become a liability as
their maintenance and repair costs become prohibitive and unpredictable.
We offer daily forklift rentals and long term forklift rental agreements to suit
your requirements.

Rental Features
•

Forklift rentals from 1 day to monthly rentals

•

Long term rental periods with full maintenance very cost effective and no repair cost surprises

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Competitive rates

A full range of rental forklifts: 1.5 ton through to 15 ton
Diesel, petrol, gas or electric options

Range of lift heights for your particular requirement: Reach trucks,
pallet stackers, order pickers and other warehousing equipment
Our fleet is in excellent condition and we pride ourselves on that
Delivered to you on time

Insurance at competitive rates

Our forklift rental packages are flexible and tailored to your requirements

We maintain the forklift at our own cost, including parts, labour,
lubricants, travel and consumables. The forklift will be serviced at
its recommended service intervals. It will take place at your site by
a qualified Elite Forklift Rental field service technician, with his fully
equipped service vehicle.

Forklift Maintenance
We offer service packages to keep your forklift in
top running order. (Only forklifts supplied by Elite).
•

•
•
•

Apart from the full forklift maintenance
options on long term rentals we also offer
service packages on forklifts purchased
from us
Pricing includes all travel, parts, lubricants,
consumables and labour
We service at your site
We use quality parts and quality lubricants

New Forklifts or Used Forklifts

Forklift Tyres

•

We supply a full range of new forklifts for sale which include
1.5 to 15 ton (diesel, gas and electrical forklifts) as well as
warehouse equipment such as reach trucks, pallet stackers
and order pickers

We offer

Manufactured in Japan with over 50 years forklift experience

•

We offer service packages on new machines to keep your
machine in top running order

•

•
•
•
•
•

Two year / 2000 hour warranty

•

Very competitive prices (We do volumes not high margins)

•

If you are looking for used forklifts, look no further.

Refurbished Forklifts
•
•
•

•

Up to 6 months warranty depending on application
Diesel, petrol/gas or electric
Counterbalance and reach trucks

Forklift Transport
Let us move your forklift for you. We have specialised forklift
trucks available at competitive rates.

•
•

Quality 3 phase forklift tyres - offering lower impact and
fewer forklift repairs.
Solid, pneumatic and non-marking forklift tyres

Professionally fitted at your site for no additional cost
Rebonded reach truck wheels

Comprehensive range for 1.5 ton to 15 ton forklifts
Competitive prices on forklift tyres
We use established makes only

How do you calculate
rental rates?

What fuel type should
we use?

Elite Forklift Rental looks at a number of factors including
the hours worked by the forklift, the operating conditions, the
capital value of the forklift and the anticipated value of the
forklift at the end of the contract.

If the forklift is operating mainly outside, diesel is an effective
option as it is relatively inexpensive to run (compared to LPG).
LPG/petrol forklifts can be used in indoor applications, when
electricity is not an option. Electric forklifts on the other hand are
clean, quiet and inexpensive to run (given that the operators are
prepared to adhere to a few basic disciplines).

What do we do with our old forklifts?
Elite Forklift Rental will buy these from you at a market related price.

Contact Info
Head Office
Unit G, Rand Leases Industrial Estate,
Johannesburg, South Africa.
Tel: +27 (0) 11 474 4880
East Rand
+27 (0) 82 857 5434
West Rand
+27 (0) 82 857 3891
Central Area
+27 (0) 82 372 9713
Cape Town
+27 (0) 21 905 8123

www.eliteforklifts.co.za

Jéan Du Preez (MD)

Local Bulk Haulage
Founded on 26 August 1995 by Peter Scholtz and Len Pretorius, they teamed together their extensive knowledge and experience of
delivering specialised primary chemicals and liquid bulk commodities, from point of supply to the users, effectively and efficiently.
LBH has grown to the size it is today, servicing only Blue Chip Chemical and Commodity Companies with a service and safety record
envied.
Local Bulk Haulage adheres to the requirements of our clients. Our drivers are selected from a pool of highly trained professionals, all
with many years of accident free tanker driving. Our Drivers are retrained annually, by a TETA accredited agency, on advanced driving
techniques as well as HAZCHEM product handling. LBH has a determined organic growth plan with all our customers, and have long
established business relationships based on Integrity, mutual respect for customer service and above all else – SAFETY.

Safety, Quality, Service

Hazchem
Safety

Large
Fleet

Real Time
Tracking

24/7
Operation

Our highly trained drivers, are
trained in Hazchem product
handling and safety.

Purpose Designed Stainless
Steel Tankers, carrying up to
42,000 litres of product.

State of the art, real time
tracking under 24/7 control
room supervision.

24/7 Manned Control Room
supervising all deliveries
anywhere in South Africa.

Company
Overview
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proudly celebrating 20 years of trading in 2015
Management has decades worth in Liquid Bulk Transportation
Extensive Product Knowledge of Hazardous and Non
Hazardous Materials
Preferred SQHS status of 97.4% in handling Hazardous
Products
Excellent Safety Performance Record
Proactive communication en-route and real time update on
tanker arrivals
Quality based behaviour of our Drivers
A Dedicated team of Professionals on call 24/7
All Drivers are fully trained in Hazchem product handling
Enhanced IT Management enabling customer specific
reporting
Comprehensive Vehicle Cover/GIT/Pollution & Spillage
Recovery & Public Liability cover.

Our Fleet Capabilities
Our Tanker fleet is comprised of new purpose designed stainless
steel tankers in order to undertake the required haulage
requirements of our Clients.
Listed below are some of the products which LBH currently deliver:
•
•
•
•
•

Monomers
Acrylates
Emulsions
Polyols
Solvents

•
•
•
•

Resins
Styrene
Base Oils
Additives

All Customer calls, including orders to our Operations Department
are filtered through the Operations Manager who has the authority
to respond and undertake whatever is necessary to meet the
Operational needs of the client.

LBH does not sub-contract.
Your Delivery is our responsibility

Customer
Service

All Local Bulk Haulage Truck Tractors are fitted with state of the art real
time satellite tracking devices under 24/7 supervision from the Control
Room. The Main purpose of this live monitoring is to ensure that we are
able to give our clients pro-active monitoring of their product in-route to
its destination. Real time in cab communications and the use of panic
buttons and immobilisation units are also fitted. Flexible management
reporting systems available to suit customer needs.

24/7 Fleet Maintenance
•
•
•

All vehicles are maintained and thoroughly examined before
each delivery.

Our staff are on a 24/7 shift and vehicles go through stringent
evaluations and 3rd party tanker cleanliness inspections.
Our fleet consists of Volvo & Mercedes, maintained by our
professional skilled technical team.

Accreditations
Local Bulk Haulage has passed stringent SQHS Audits from organisations
within RSA as well as from Europe. LBH are presently being audited, by
a SASOL quality Management System, within our own operation. We
are committed to and a signatory to CAIA.

Contact Info
Head Office
Corner Doornrug Road and Uitkomste
Street, Cato Ridge
Tel: +27 (0) 31 782 1265
Email: lbh@localbulk.co.za

www.localbulk.co.za

IMAGE GOES HERE

Len Pretorius (MD)

Centenary Tanker Hire
Centenary Tanker Hire is a
specialist supplier of water
and diesel tankers, water
pumps and crane trucks
– servicing clients across
South Africa.
Centenary Tanker Hire is a trusted supplier of water and diesel
tankers, water pumps and crane trucks, servicing the construction
and mining industries across Southern Africa. The company was
formed by two brothers in 1986. Since then, Centenary Tanker
Hire has grown both in size and reputation, offering specialised
equipment to the construction and mining industries.

Tankers, Water Pumps and Crane Trucks
Products & Services
Centenary Tanker Hire is an industry leader that specialises in the provision of water
and diesel tankers, tow-behind tanker trailers, water pumps and crane truck. For your
convenience, all our trucks come with highly experienced and licensed drivers and operators,
and we also offer site servicing and on-site plant and equipment recommendation.

Vehicles & Equipment
Centenary Tanker Hire has a significant fleet strength of water tankers, diesel tankers,
tow-behind trailers and more, and we are constantly expanding our offering to meet our
clients’ needs.
•
•
•

We offer a 24/7 Breakdown Service to all our customers
We have the ability to provide operators that will be able to work on a double
shifting basis.
All our operators have valid PDP’s, competence certificates and medicals

Our Branches
Servicing primarily the construction and mining industries, Centenary Tanker Hire has a
footprint that spans South Africa and a reputation that stands the test of time. Even though
we only have branches in some provinces, we also serve surrounding regions like the Free
State and North West.

Contact Info
Head Office
1 Venda Road, Sebenza, Edenvale
Tel: +27 (0)11 882 8044
Email: marie@centenarytankerhire.co.za

www.centenarytankhire.co.za

Marie Soror (GD)

